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Abstract
A different degree of energy saving effect was achieved by using different new block. In this paper, numerical analysis of the 
steady state behaviour about two-dimensional temperature field was carried out about three kinds of block. Then the effect on 
thermal performance by the pass and the kind of concrete was analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively. This paper will put 
forward some meaningful suggestions for the engineering design.
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1. Preface
Because of the extensive practise of the energy saving index, a great quantity of new energy saving block were 
produced. By changing rolling pass and using different concrete, different energy saving blocks were designed. And 
then different degree energy saving effect was achieved. It was focus on the quantitative analysis of the rolling pass 
effect and kind of concrete effect on the block’s thermal performance. There were three research objects: normal 
small concrete block, Beijing three combined into one block and multi-functional concrete hollow block( patent 
number˖ZL200420035022.3). Numerical analysis of the steady state behaviour about two-dimensional temperature 
field was carried out by using element balance method. Then a series of conclusions were made in order to put 
forward some meaningful suggestion for the engineering design.
2.  Establishment of mathematical model and boundary conditions
In order to get average thermal resistance, a block was used as an object of calculation. The mathematical model 
and boundary conditions were described by fig.2. In this picture, the shaded parts on both left side and right side are 
adiabatic boundary. And the shaded part in the block is polystyrene board.
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Fig. 1. (a) Multi-functional Concrete Hollow Block; (b) Beijing Three Combined Into One Block
Fig. 2. Calculation model and boundary conditions of a Multi-functional Concrete Hollow Block
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The series of formula (1) are the differential equation of the numerical simulation analysis [1]
The difference equations of both outer boundary node and internal boundary node were deduced below based on 
the element balance method:
. The unit difference 
equations were deduced by using element balance method. In order to analyze comparatively, another two kinds of 
block’s average thermal resistance were calculated in the same way, include normal small concrete block and 
Beijing three combined into one block.
Outer boundary conditions were list below.
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Left boundary node:
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Internal material boundary conditions were list below, assuming no contact thermal barrier between two 
materials.
Top boundary node:
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Left boundary node:
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3.  Results and analysis
MATLAB6.5 was used in programming and calculation. The parameters, which were needed in calculation, were 
according to Design standard of residential buildings for energy efficiency in Hunan Province (DBJ43/001-2004 
˄J10410-2004˅). The heat transfer coefficient of exterior surface was 23.0W/m2K. The heat transfer coefficient of 
internal surface was 8.7W/m2K [2]
3.1. Trial computation
. Based on the comprehensive evaluation index of building energy saving in 
Changsha area, the room temperature in winter was 18ć, and the outside temperature was -3ć. The thermal 
conductivity of air layer was different due to its thickness. So the value of thermal conductivity was used according 
to the thermal resistance of sealed air layer in architectural physics. And it was assumed that there is no contact 
thermal barrier between materials.
In order to verify the applicability of the programˈthe model of a Multi-functional Concrete Hollow Block and 
an Normal Small Concrete Block were calculated. And the results were compared with experimental results.
According to the data in the table1, the numerical results and experimental values were closer. The maximum error 
was 13.20%. It shows that, the calculation can reflect the thermal performance of block wall.
3.2. Staggered blind hole’s effect on average thermal resistances of Multi-functional Concrete Hollow Block
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Blind hole with short rib and staggered arrangement was looked as a way to improve thermal performance of the 
Multi-functional Concrete Hollow Block. But did the block’s thermal performance getting improved when the blind 
holes highly staggered? In order to find out this factor’s effect, a serious of numerical calculation was made. Let L1
be the long-hole length. Let L2 be the short-hole length. Then L1/ L2
Table 1. Comparison of calculated and experimental results
represent the degree of staggered arrangement.
The result was showed in the figure 3 below.
Project The value of 
numerical analysis
R1(m
2
Test value
K/W)
R(m2
Error of R
K/W) (%)
1
Multifunctional ceramic concrete block 0.628 0.68 7.65
Ordinary concrete multi-function block 0.434 0.50 13.20
Ordinary concrete block 0.247 0.22 12.27
From the figure 3, double-row blind holes arranged alignment has the minimum thermal resistance. When the 
staggered degree became bigger, the block’s thermal resistance became larger. But when the blind-hole rib became 
closer to the rib connecting the outer decorative board, the thermal resistance became smaller. When L1/ L2
changing between 2 to 3, the thermal resistance changed little. From the figure, the difference between maximum
value and minimum value was 2.8%. So, the blind-hole staggered arrangement can improve the thermal 
performance of the block. But the effect was limited. When there was double-row blind hole, the improvement of 
thermal resistance was less than 5%.
Fig. 3. The relationship between blind-hole staggered degree and the block’s thermal resistance
3.3. Different concrete’s affection on the block’s average thermal resistance
The concrete block’s performance was changed after the concrete changed. When the concrete density became 
larger, thermal insulation performance got down. Five kinds of concrete in table 2 were calculated as Multi-
functional Concrete Hollow Block’s material by numerical analysis method. In order to comparison, the same 
calculation was made to the Beijing three combined into one block. The concrete thermal conductivity was got 
based on Design standard of residential buildings for energy efficiency in Hunan Province (DBJ43/001-2004 
˄J10410-2004˅).
From the figure 4, it could be showed:
(1). When concrete’s thermal conductivity decreased, thermal performance of block improved significantly. And 
the less was thermal conductivity, the more significant improvement thermal performance.
(2). When concrete’s thermal conductivity decreased, the improvement of Multi-functional Concrete Hollow 
block’s thermal resistance were showed more significantly than the Beijing three combined into one block’s. This 
condition mainly because the pass affection. The pass of Multi-functional Concrete Hollow block was seemed well
among the two blocks. When concrete’s thermal conductivity increased, the thermal resistance of Beijing three 
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combined into one block became higher than the other. This condition mainly because the Beijing three combined 
into one block was designed with thicker polystyrene board.
Table 2. Thermal conductivity of different concrete
Concrete Concrete density
˄kg/m3
Thermal conductivity
˅ ˄W/mK˅
Crushed stone or boulder concrete 2300 1.51
Fly ash aggregate concrete 1700 0.95
Fly ash aggregate concrete 1500 0.70
Volcanic ash, sand and cement concrete 1700 0.57
Aerated concrete 700 0.22
Fig. 4. Different concrete’s affection on the block’s thermal resistance
4.  Conclusions
According to the above analysis, the conclusions were made below for engineering design:
(1). By the temperature field’s simulation, not only the block’s temperature isoline distribution was drawn out, 
but also the thermal stress’ distribution was could be described qualitatively. So the simulation result could be used 
as computation basis of structure thermal stress, for deeper research.
(2). Blind-hole staggered arrangement was considered to be a method of improving thermal performance of wall, 
but the improvement was limited. When there was double-row blind hole, the improvement of thermal resistance 
was less than 5%.
(3). When concrete’s thermal conductivity decreased, the block’s thermal performance was mainly affected by
the pass. When concrete’s thermal conductivity increased, the block’s thermal performance was mainly affected by 
the concrete’s thermal conductivity.
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